
Part Four: OEDIPUS 

Ah, race of mortal men 
I count ge. though ge live. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
••• <ix on Oedipus your eyes. 
Who resolved the dark enigma. 
noblest champion most wise. 
Like a star his envied fortune 
mounted beaming far and wide: 
Now he sinks in seas of anguish. 
whelmed beneath a raging tide 

Sophocles. Oedipus Rex. 

There must be something which makes a voice within us 
ready to recognize the compelling force of destiny in the 
Oedipus • ••• His destiny moves us only because it might 
have been ours - because the orac I e I aid the same curse 
uPOn us before our birth as uPOn him. 

Sigmund freud. The Interpretation of Dreams. 
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NASHVILLE IN 1848 



10. Manfred Betrays Oedipus 

In The Unitv of Art. Billy considers POetry the most uni
versal of the Fine Arts and compares two oppaslte and con
tending systems. two schools of paetry under the names of 
the Classical and the Romantic. For him, the clearest way of 
distinguishing the two schools Is to say that one Is lyri
cal, the other dramatic. To carry the distinction into 
details. he analyzes a specimen of each style. He takes 
Byron's llanfred and Shakespeare's Lear; "for a I though 
Manfred is a modern paem· It Is one of the finest productions 
of the Classical school." In his analysis: 

Not only is Hanfrsd antique in its plan -- in its 
near approach to the preservation of the unities of 
time, place and action: but it is antique in its 
passions, its characters and its incidents. 

The strong and ruling passion of llanfred is the 
desire to lnow. So parching is his thirst for knowl
edge that it has led him to the coDIDiission of a 
crime which his lips refuse to utter even to him
self. Driven on by a dark curiosity and a yet darker 
love, he has murdered the companion of his studies: 
and in order to quench the remorse that is burning 
up his soul, he flies to his books and his labora
tory, attempting to divert his mind from the past by 
fixing it upon the present, or turning it to the 
future. 

In vain, however, he struggles to be free from 
the chain which he has wound about his spirit. A 
black mist tinged with blood constantly rises 
between him and truth: crime has darkened his per-

IMIIIIam Walker. Tbe Uaitv ot Art. p, 9. 
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captions, and taken away from him the power of pro
gressing in knowledge. Bound, then, within the iron 
circle of guilt, the spirits he has once controlled 
rebelling against his will, he thinks of suicide 
--the last resort of the too aspiring intellect when 
it has been degraded and demonized by passion.2 

In Act I of the play, Count Manfred's suicide attempt on 
an Alpine cliff begins one of Byron's most poetic and specu
lative dramas. Prevented from killing himself by a chamois 
hunter, the count. overwhelmed by the crushing consciousness 
of guilt. SlmllOns the presence of witches and malignant 
spirits. pays a visit to Arimanes throne in the infernal 
regions. and finally leaves the world for good without the 
benefit of religious consolation. 

Manfred Is Byron's Faust. and hence he Is a sort of 
wizard or magician, but his "strong and ruling passion" Is 
not the desire to know, and the "Iron circle of guilt" that 
drives him to suicide Is not related to any murder or to any 
companion of his studies. as Billy erroneously states In The 
Unity of Art. 

from the beginning to the end. the despair and guilt that 
ravage Manfred's soul In the poem are unmistakable after
maths of Incest. Incest Is the strong and ruling passion 
that burns In his heart, and also In Lord Byron's, who 
created Manfred in IBI6 when a forbidden love for his half
sister Augusta provoked the dissolution of his own marriage. 
How are we to explain, then. Billy's Inaccurate perception? 

Freudian psychology provides an explanation by way of the 
Oedipus complex. an emotional constellation of two compo
nents: Cll an Intense conflict over erotic love for the par
ent of the opposIte sex and ( 2 l an Intense confll ct over 
jealous. rivalrous hatred for the parent of the same sex. 
The male child fears his father's vindictive retribution, 
fearing that his father will cut off his penis. giving rise 
to "Castration Anxiety." In this contEp<t. let's picture 
Billy reading nanfred: 
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••• my blood! the pure warm stream 
Which ran in the veins of my fathers, and in ours 
When we were in our youth, and had one heart, 
And loved each other as we should not love, 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
She was like me in lineaments -- her eves, 
Her hair. her features. all. to the verv tone 
Even of her voice, theg said were like to mine; 
••• I loved her, and destrog'd her/ 

with tbg hand? 
Not with my hand, but heart -- which broke her 

heart; 
It gazed on mine. and wither'd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Hear me. hear me --
Astarte/ my beloved! speak to me : 
I have so much endured -- so much endure 
Look on mel ••• 
• • • Thou lovedst me 
Too much. as I loved thee : we were not made 
To torture thus each other. though it were 3 The deadliest sin to love as we have loved. 

Manfred's "She was like me In lineaments" reminds us that 
"Billy was the spitting Image of his mother" (p.l6l. Hy con
tention Is that he unconsciously recognized his own Incestu
ous fantasies reflected In Byron's creation. He Identified 
himself with Manfred and saw his mother In Astarte. This 
rek i nd 1 ed deep I nterna I angu i sh generated by the gu i 1 t and 
the pain of separation from the loved one. Defense barriers 
lnterpesed to annul the unpleasant sensation. By uti llzing 
denial. he refused to accept Manfred's obvious Incest. By 
means of projection, he attributed his own Inner sentiments 
to the characters created by Byron. 

He unconscIous I y ava II ed hI mse I f of co II atera I I nforma
tlon contained In the paem to fabricate a "logical" account 
by which he could rationalize his distortion of the facts. 

layron aanfrtd 11.1.24: 11.11.105: ll.lv.ll6. 
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The following verses, far apart In the POem. furnished 
him the needed twine: 

, Then I pass'd 
The nights of vears In science • 

• and with mv knowledge grew 
The thirst of knowledge • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Count nanfred was. as now, within his tower, 
How occupied, we knew not, but with him 
The sole companion of his wanderings 
And watchings -- her. whom of all earthly things 
That lived, the onlv thing he seem'd to love.-
As be, indeed, by

4
blood was bound to do, 

The lady Astarte, 

Billy's mother was the companion of his studies In child
hood. The thirst for knowledge she Inculcated In him led him 
to abandon the maternal hearth to "pass the nights of years 
in science,• away from home, arousing in the child an 
anguish of separation equivalent to the death of the loved 
one. 

Hanfred's words "I loved her, and destroy'd her!" provide 
the needed last link to complete the chain of rationaliza
tion of Hanfred's guilt in Billy's mind, distorting 
Astarte's death as the murder of the companion of his 
studies. This serves to obscure and disPOse of Hanfred's 
incest, thus abating the anxiety it produced In Billy. 
Although he reads attentively Byron's verses, Billy's con
scious mind honestly but erroneously perceives that: 

The strong and ruling passion of Hanfred is the 
desire to know. So parching is his thirst for knowl
edge that it has led him to the commission of a 
crime which his lips refuse to utter even to him
self. Driven by a dark curiosity and a yet darker 
love, he has murdered the companion of his studies. 

•Ibid., 11.11.83: lll.lii .• l. 
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The yet darker love pays lip service to the truth, but Is 
divested of sting when crammed In the context of the whole 
phrase. 

The other face of Oedipus appears promptly, in King Lear. 
In Bll ly's own words, when the monarch "perceives that his 
daughters are altogether wanting In filial feeling, that he 
Is a worn out tool whom all wish to get rid of, then his 
fury rises and inspires those fearful curses that freeze the 
blood even when we read them in the closet.•S 

What could be those fearful curses, to freeze Bf lly's 
blood in the sol I tude of his private chamber? None other 
than the paternal invectives accursfng sterility on his off
spring, which Instantly rekindle his own Castration Anxiety. 
In Act I, Lear vehemently curses his daughter Goneril: 

Hear, Nature! hear, dear goddess, hear! 
Suspend thy purpose, if thou didst intend 
To make this creature fruitful! 
Into her womb convey sterility! 
Dry up in her the organs of increase, 
And from her derogatg body never spring 
A babe to honor her! 

King Lear's curses descend upon ff 1 fa I ingratitude, 
echoing the anathemas of Billy's superego for his Oedipal 
host II fty to his own father. Shame and guilt reinforce the 
terror of castration. and the resultant agonizing anxiety 
calls into play the interposition of defense barriers. 
Reversal of affect, an attitude directly apposite to the 
unconscious yearnings, abates anxiety by rejecting Its 
cause. 

Billy, In effect. utilized this defense mechanism. prais
ing the love bonds between father and daughters and strongly 
condemning "that filial Ingratitude which has frushed a 
father's intellect and burst a father's heart.• His ex-

5walker, !be anltv of Art. p. II. 
6shakespeare ling Lear f.lv.Z77. 
7walker, !be anitq of Art. p. IZ. 
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tended and emotional dissertation on Lear centers entirely 
on the theme of' paternal love and filial ungratefulness, 
which he enhances by blending In a short commentary on Ham
let Featuring "the struggles which rend the breast of' the 
much Injured and too little avenging prlnce!"8 

His posture carries him to the extreme of' total fdentif'f
cation with the old king: 

Froa first to last we feel that Lear is made of 
the same clay with ourselves. His faults and his 
foibles endear him to us, and even in the ravings of 
his insane

9 
wrath we seem to hear the echoes of our 

own souls. 

On the other hand, the horror of' Incest drives him to 
repeatedly deny any kinship or af'f'fnity with ManFred, repu
diating even the remotest human ties with the count: 

lie feel little sympathy for Manfred, who 
seems not of the same race with the hardy and alto
gether human mountaineer llhen the abbot 
attempts to bring Manfred to repentance, and furnish 
him with the consolations of religion, we know that 
his effort will be in vain. The priest can give 
peace

1
end comfort to the soul of none but his fel

lows. 

Other port Ions of' the speech suggest the presence of 
active Oedipal forces In Billy's mental processes at age 24. 
For example, here is the Junius Brutus episode he chose to 
narrate: 

Let us go, in the first place, to the Roman forum 
soon after the expulsion of the Tarquins and the 

8fbid., p. 10. 
9ibid., p. II. 
10 ibid .• p. 10. 
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establishment of the consulate. Junius Brutus, 
with several other judges, is listening to a cause 
in which some young men, standing before him, and 
among these his own sons, are accused of conspiring 
with the view of bringing back the Tarquins. 

The youths stand in silence awaiting their doom; 
and though the judges associated with Brutus soften 
and relent, the father is as stern and unmoved as 
ever. 

"Have you an answer to make to these charges?" he 
asks the accused, scarce deigning to look on his 
unworthy and traitorous sons; and when they reply in 
the negative, he points without pity and without 
trembling to the rods and the axe. 

The attending crowd pity the youths and wish to 
sympathize with the injured father; but when they 
see the calmness and firmness of Junius, they are 
lost in admiration at the stoicism that sacrifices 
the dearest feelings of nature to the interests and 
rights of the country.ll 

Tell-tale signs of Oedipus also appear in Billy's previ
ous writings, beginning with his letter to aunt Janet at age 
6. In that letter, reproduced here on Page 258, the extra
large characters of "mother," "sweetheart," "Mary," and 
"mama," contrast with a much smaller "father" and "James." 

The Oedipus complex accounts for Billy's strange reaction 
to the events In Nashvi lie and for the matrimonial parable 
In his Feb. 25, 1846 letter to John (quoted in chapter 71. 
It also accounts for the poem In his May 17, 1844 letter 
from London: 

II Ibid., p. 18. In this instance. too, Billy resorted to rever!al of affect. 
lavishing praises on the father. "oreover, hidden in this episode is the entire 
Oedipus c010iex. The oracle given to the Tarouins is well kno•n: it prophesied that 
the conouest of Rooe •ould fall to the son who first kissed his aother. This •as 
interpreted by Brutus as referring to ftother Earth. freud oentions it as an exaoole 
of an undisguised Oedipus dreao. Sigmund freud. rbe Interpretation of Drea1s, INe• 
lark: Avon Books. 19651, p. 434. 
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ftethought, with a companion of my youth, 
I walked 'mid Syria's sacred scenes. The day 
Was fast declining: the slender palm-trees. 
Like dial-hands, cast their lengthening shadows 
O'er the sunng plain. Though their narrow leaves 
Shaded but little the scorching herbage, 
The view inspired with melancholy musings. 

'Twas not that there was aught of gloom around: 
But the mind oft sees the face of nature 
Through a veil of its own weavingr thus making 
Light appear dark and dark, light. Now we climb 
The side of Calvary, and stand upon 
The ftartyr-mount where died the Son of God. 

How sad and yet how jogful are we! Here 
A God was murdered, but a race was saved! 
We see the watery blood run down His limbs 
Already stiffeningr we hear the mock praise 
Of pharisaic priests and fierce fanatics. 

But hark! What sound was that which well might cause 
The eartb to quake and rend the rocks, as on 
That dread dag of death? Is it not the glad shout 
Of those redeemed bg His atoning blood? 

Sometime entranced, we thought of things past: 
Then turning, we viewed while the present. 

On the mount's summit, there knelt an old man 
Bare-headed: fasts long and watchings frequent 
Had withered his flesh, and sunk yet brightened 
His dark eyes. He wore a long robe of brown 
Girt with a leathern belt: and on his feet ~ere 
No sandal-shown: and by his side there lag 
A pilgrim-staff cut from an Alpine trunk. 

His bong hands were locked convulsively: 
His whole bodg trembled: while his wan face 
Upturned to heaven, seemed seeking pardon. 
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Riding 'round the hill's base, we saw a gouth 
Of five and twentg summers• a long beard, 
Coal-black. fell from his chinr 'bout his bronzed brow 
Was wreathed an ample turban, and o'er his limbs 
Were loose floating folds of finest linen. 

A curved cimitar hung at his side, and 
As he glanced upon the kneeling pilgrim, 
With lip of scorn and angrg ege, his hand 
The jewelled hilt did menacinglg grasp. 

Hard bg, a ploughman drove the sturdv ox, 
And seemed intent on turning up the ground, 
Ne'er stopping to look towards Calvarg mount. 

How vastlg different do those feel who gaze 
Upon the same object! As a portrait 
Whose features change whene'er our point of view 
Doth change -- so nature is unto the mind. 

Now are you not ready to ask, 'Vhat is the mean
ing of all this?' But as we well know John that any 
exercise of the mind is agreeable, I will let you 
find out the meaning . • • the deep-hidden signifi
cation of this flight of my cropped-winged Huse.l2 

In The Interpretation of Dreams, S I 9J1und Freud advanced 
the then revolutionary theory that "a dream is the fulfill
ment of a wish.• 13 To correctly interpret a dream. one must 

IZviiiiao Valker, letters to John Berrien Lindsley. 

llFreud says that every dreao represents !be fulfiloent of a repressed wish. 
Jung states that 'nobody can say anything against Freud's theory of repression and 
vish fulfillment as apparent causes· of dream sylboliso,' but he also believes that 
'dreaos serve the purpose of comoensatlon.• Freud. Op. CJ!., p, ISS: Carl G. Jung, 
Drea••· !Princeton, Nev Jersey: Princeton University Press, 19141, p, S: Carl G. 
Jung, Ban and hi• Syobol!, (Garden City, Nev York: Doubleday 'Co10any, Inc., 19641 
pp. Z1, 61. 

Freud adds: 'Every one has wishes that he would prefer not to disclose to other 
peoole, and wishes that he viii not adlit even to hioself. • • • And we are 
justified in concluding that these drea•s are distorted and the vish·fulfiloent 
contained in theo disguised to the point of being unrecognizable precisely owing to 
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dIscover the hIdden wish of the dreamer that Is fu If I I I ed 
In the episode. An Inner censor makes use of many symbols 
and mechanisms to disguise and express the forbidden and 
unconscious yearnings. 

By app I y i ng Freud I an concepts to B I II y' s poem on the 
Crucifixion. the deep-hidden signification of his flight of 
fancy Is uncovered. and his Oedipus complex again emerges. 
"Hethought" Introduces the poem as a genuine creation of 
Billy's l)r;fPPed-winged Muse - a flight of his fancy or 
daydream. 

Landscapes such as "Syria's sacred scenes," "side of 
Calvary,• "martyr-mount,• "sunny plain" ~'Sd "scorching 
herbage" represent the female genital organs. 

the repugnance felt for the topic of the dreaa or for the wish derived from it and 
to an Intention to repress thea. The distortion In the dreaa Is thus shown In fact 
to be an act of the censorship. • • • The stricter the censorship, the tore far
reaching will be the disguise and the •ore ingenious too oar be the 1eans e~Pioyed 
for putting the reader on the scent of the true leaning.' freud. Op. Cit •• pp. 
176. 193. 

141t laY be objected that there Is a great deal of difference between a poe• and 
a dreao. Jung discusses and dlsoisses thiS objection when he interprets the coaplex 
that sets Gretchen. in fau!t. singing a song. He says: 'The song unconsciously 
chosen by Gretchen, is what we have called the dreal-aateria1, which corresponds to 
the secret thougnt. One aight apply this examPle to the dreao. and suppose that 
Gretchen had not sung but drea•ed this romance. It light be obJected that such a 
suooositlon is not per•1ssible, as there is a great deal of difference between a 
song and a dreaa. But thanks to the researches of Freud we now know that all the 
products of any drea•ing state have soaething in coaoon. First. they are all 
variations on the co•olex, and second. they are only a kind of sy~bollc exoression 
of the coaolex. That is why I think I aa justified in laking this supposition.' 
Jung, Dreaas. p, 5. 

for Freud. 'Unsatisfied wishes are the driving power behind fantasies; every 
separate fantasy contains the fulfill•ent of a wish ••• • Sigmund Freud, Delusion 
I Dreaa and Other £ssaus. !Boston: Beacon Press. 19561, p. 126. In 1906 he aoplied 
his psychoanalytic aethod for the first tl•e in detail to a novel: 'radiva: A 
Poapeiiao faocu, by Wiihela Jensen. Soon afterwards he applied It to leonardo da 
Vinci's paintings and fantasies. Sig•und Freuo. Leonardo da rinci, (New York: 
Random House. 19471. 

IS'In the same way, aany landscapes in dreams. especially any containing bridges 
or wooded hills, oay clearly be recognized as descriptions of the genitals •••• 
Behind the church there was a hill ('ftons veneris') and above it a thick wood 
('Pubic hair').' Freud. lbe Interpretation ot Dreaas. pp, 391, 402. 
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"Slender palm-trees." "dial-hands." "I fmbs," "hat," 
"pilgrim-staff," "cimitar" and "plough" are phallic 
symbols. 16 "Lengthening shadows" and "Limbs already 
stlffen~ng" denote penile erectlon. 17 "Watery blood" means 
semen. 1 

"Riding round the hill's base," "climb the side of 
Calvary" and "stand UPOn the martyr mount" express sexual 
Intercourse. "Bare-headed" (hatless), •ox" (castrated buill 
and "pilgrim-staff cut from the Alpine trunk" refer to 
castration. 

"Earth" Is MOTHER earth. "Martyr-mount" camouflages the 
name of Billy's mother, Hary. Reversals of meaning and the 
substitution of words with similar spelling are common 
devices uti If zed by the censor to disguise the message. 
"His," underlined twice by Billy's own hand, points to Its 
true meaning: "Hy." "His death" means "my blrth." 1 ~ 

When numbers are bro~0n up by the dreamer, each component 
has a separate meaning. "Five and twenty summers" thus 
mean Bf lly's age In the "past" (ffvel and at "present• 
(twenty). He celebrated his twentieth birthday on Hay 8. 
1844, one week before writing the fetter. 

16 'Aif elongated objects, such as sticks, tree-trunks and uabrellas (the opening 
of these last Deing comoarable to an erection) aay stand for the aale organ. • •• 
Nor is there any doubt that all weaPOns and tools are used as syabols for the aafe 
organ: e.g. ploughs, haaaers. rifles, revolvers, daggers. sabers. etc •••• A Hat 
as a Symbol of a "an (or of "ale Genitals) • • • No doubt that the hat vas a aale 
genital organ • • • At the tioe oy patient told ae this dreao I had long been 
faailiar vtth the hat sy•bol.' Ibid., pp. 391, 395. 

17•whips. sticks. lances and similar objects are familiar to us as phallic 
svabois: but when a whip further possesses the oost striking characteristic of a 
phallus, Its extensibility, scarcely a doubt can remain.' Ibid .. p. 414. 

18•water =urine= semen.' Ibid., p. 439. 
19•1ncidentally, reversal, or turning a thing into its OPPOSite. Is one of the 

oeans of representation cost favoured by the dreaa-work and one which is capable of 
eeployaent in the aost diverse direction •••• reversal is of quite special use as 
a help to the censorship, for it produces a oass of distortion in the oaterial 
which is to be represented, and this has a positively paralyztng effect, to begin 
with, on any atteapt at understanoing the dreaa.' lbtd •• p. 362. 

20•The aere fact that In reporting the dreao the dreamer broke up the nu•ber 
2262 showed that Its components had separate aeanings.' Ibid •• p. 453. 
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The hidden meaning Is clear. In the poem, Billy fulfills 
his erotic fantasies with Hary and castrates his father In 
rivalrous hatred. 

ThIs Oed I pa I presence In BIll y• s unconscIous In the 
spring of 1844, when the depression of the Paris crisis 
overwhelmed him, points to the role that tne complex may 
have pI ayed In the emergency. The few fragments of 
Information available may serve to. sustain a logical and 
congruent hypothesis. For Instance, the following 
reminiscence, published by Billy In the Crescent on January 
14, 1850 during a polemic with the French editors of the See 
and the Courier, revealing his unpleasant memories of·.the 
crisis In Paris: 

the word chic, we can 
its import fully and 

if any it be -- to 

As to the understanding of 
only say that we comprehend 
completely. We have the merit 
know something of Parisian slang. 

We have put on a blouse and drank at Paul 
Nicquet' s with the Parisian thieves and chiffoniers: 
and our knowledge of chic was picked up among the 
roystering students of the Latin quarter, and its 
significance fixed on us by visits to La ChaumiAre, 
and auch like places. Nor was chic, by any means, 
the least significant word we picked up in that same 
Paris, which, take it all in all --from the Chauss~e 
d'Antin to the Barri~re du Trone-- is the most far
cical and yet most disgusting city in Christendom. 

Beneath the appearance of elegance and refine
ment, there lurks in this Parisian world, an amount 
of depraved taste and sensual vulgarity which chokes 
up the aspirations of the higher Art, and degrades 
men who might otherwise soar beyond 'i_he depressing 
influences of the world they live in. 2 

21'Biscacciantl -- Paris, Frenchoen Generally,• Daily Crescent, 1/14/1850, p. 2, 
c. 2. 
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Let's picture Billy In the summer of IB43, 19 years old 
and "drinking at Paul Nlcquet's" In Parts. Uninhibited by 
wine, he succumbs to temptation and goes to bed with his 
fIrst woman. But at the crucIal moment, he ts unab I e to 
perform, paralyzed by seeing Mary's face wht le looking at 
the gt r I' s. Petri fled by the terror of Incest, Insult Is 
added to injury when the girl bursts out laughing at his 
Impotence and hurls at him the appropriate French Insult, 
somewhat stronger than the girl-bovl of his childhood days. 

The sudden loss of self-esteem sets In motion defense 
mechanisms to restore lt. Grandiose fantasies of power rush 
In to compensate for his sexual Inadequacy: "but there Is no 
height to reach In medicine and surgery,• and Billy abandons 
medtct2z to but ld castles In the air on the pol ttl cal 
arena. 

That would explain the thought that thereafter haunted 
him: that "the heartn~3of a single word may change the whole 
course of existence." It would also explain his recollec
tion that "there lurks In this Parisian world, an amount of 
depraved taste and sensual vulgarity which chokes up the 
aspirations of the higher Art, and degrades men who might 
otherwise soar beyond the depressing influences of the world 
they 1 tve ln. • 

Hopelessly banned from ever satiating his carnal passion 
with Mary, Billy clamored for a proxy to be able to fulfill 
the biological urge. Ellen's entrance Into his life, In 
1846, seemed to furnish that proxy. Ellen's dlsabt I tty, a 
handicap similar to his mother's Illness. contributed to 
make her an appropriate substitute for the Oedipal love 
object. Moreover, since she was a deaf-mute, he ran no risk 
of ever hearing girl-bovl from her lips. 

22carter, 'Hoee life of General VIII Ia~ Walker.' 

23vlllla• Valker, letters to John Berrien Lindsley, 11/14/1843 to 11/19/1844. 



11. The Journalist 

The Dailv Crescent, founded In New Orleans by A. H. Hayes 
and J. E. M'Clure on March 5, 1848, derived Its name from 
the moon shape Imparted to the city by the curving Missis
sippi river that embraces it against Lake Pontchartrain. The 
paper followed an independent oolltlcal line. In September, 
J. 0. Pierson and J. C. Larue joined as owners, supplying 
additional capital to acquire a larger printing press. 

In the Spring of 1848, Billy published a ooem and three 
articles In The Crescent, at a time when a young New Yorker 
named Walt Whitman, then living in New Orleans, also wrote a 
series of articles In the paper. Both writers had Identical 
Initials: "W.W." Whitman left for New York In the summer to 
take charge of the Free Soil paper Brooklvn Freeman, on his 
way to the pinnacle of fame In the world of letters, while 
Billy went to Nashville where he delivered The Unitv ot Art. 

Neither In the speech or In his writings does Billy 
evince any enthusiasm for practicing law In New Orleans. He 
had become a lawyer so that he would have an entry Into pel
f tIcs. He knew that a young attorney was not 11 ke I y to 
acquire prominence and oower In the forensic field, espe
cially In Louisiana where old fogies held a monopely, and 
pel ice extortions and shady deals In court were common. 

Billy's writing ability hence led him to journalism, and 
he soon had the oppertunity to write for the Crescent when 
Pierson and M'Clure retired from that newspaper. The former 
transferred his share to s. F. Wi 1 son, a veteran Hob i 1 e 
newspaper editor, and the latter, afflicted with a serious 
chronic Illness, sold his to Billy. The new collective own
ership, "J. H. Hayes & Co. -- J. H. Hayes, J. C. Larue, S. 
F. Wilson and Wm. Walker," appeared on the masthead on March 
7, 1849, and on the editorial page, a notice from Billy: 

TO THE PUBLIC.-- In entering on a new and untried 
career, I am liable to fall into errors and make 
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mistakes. For these, I shall not ask the indulgence 
of the public; censure will the fitting reward and 
surest remedy for them. As the discovery and disse
mination of truth shall be the objects of my edito
rial existence, I will be as happy in receiving aid 
to investigation as in imparting the results of my 
labors. And though my contributions to the general 
welfare may be trifling and unimportant, they shall 
be, like the widow's mite, the gift of all I hfve. 

1111. 1/ALKER. 

The results of Billy's labors begin to flow the same day, 
In an article titled "Warehousing System": 

In reviewing the history of the world, we often 
see the simultaneous development of facts apparently 
disconnected in their origin, yet subsequently bound 
to each other in the closest and most important man
ner. Thus the mines of America were first found at a 
time when all Europe, impelled by the spirit of the 
Baconian philosophy, was entering on that career of 
discovery and invention which has so materially 
changed the face of modern society. The circulating 
medi urn was thus furnished for the increased 
exchanges which were the result of increased 
production. 

So the introduction of the warehousing system 
into the United States just at the period when we 
are making such vast acquisitions on the Pacific 
side of the continent, is one of those striking phe
nomena which lead us to believe that there is an 
interfering mind as well as guidi2g laws in the 
moral development of the human race. 

From the first paragraph of the first article. Billy's 
Positivism Is evident. even though no signature Is attached. 

1Willlao Walker, 'To the Public,• Dailv Crescent, 3/7/1849, p.Z. c.l. 

Z·warehousing Systeo.• Ibid., p. z. c. 2. 
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Thereafter, his typ i ca I ph I I osophy and sty I e exert a 
commanding Influence on the editorial page of the Crescent. 
forty-four art I c I es bear his mark In the fIrst six weeks. 
He covered a wide variety of subjects, domestic and 
International, repeatedly evincing his allegiance to the 
United States. for him: 

The individual is the centre of an infinite num
ber of concentric circles, and his benevolence must 
have passed through the smaller and more internal 
circles before it can enlarge in the great curves 
which lie more remote from the centre. As the love 
of country is founded in the love of fami~y, so gen
eral philanthropy is based on patriotism. 

The expansion of slavery Into the new territories conti
nued to capture the nation's attention In the Spring of 
1849, Igniting passionate debates In Congress and seriously 
threatening to disrupt the national compact. On 11arch 14, 
8 I II y ca II ed attention to the danger, but emphasIzes the 
"Unionist Tendencies" counteracting It: 

He who would learn the tendencies of his time 
must look more at the silent changes slowly and 
gradually going on than at noisy and turbulent revo
lutions which are only the external manifestations 
of a prior change in public opinion. If any one 
desires to know whether the United States are advan
cing towards a more complete union of interests and 
feelings than they had in the earlier days of the 
Republic, he must listen not to the loud declara
tions of alarmists who often prate merely to produce 
a sensation, but to the deep and solemn expressions 
of popular will as given in habits, in elections, 
and in the acts of Congress, when approved by the 
voice of the nation 

If any one will take the trouble to review the 

l•Navigatlon lavs,' Ibid., ~/11/18~9. p. z. c. 2. 
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history of the country from the formation of the 
Constitution to the present time, he will see that 
we are becoming every day more and more united in 
habits, in feelings and in opinions • , • 4 

Billy also manifested his allegiance to the South and the 
slavery system. Yet. he oppased the extensIon of slavery 
Into the newly acquired territories. considering It detri
mental to authentic Southern Interests: 

Connected as we are with the South in all our 
nearest and dearest interests, bound to it by all 
the ties that link men with the country peculiarly 
their own, we cannot but look with displeasure on 
the attempt made to get up an agitation on the most 
exciting of all subjects. Such an agitation must end 
in discomfiture or disunion. 

lie must, when the great question of slavery 
becomes the masterkey of political parties, either 
yield in despair or determine on independence and 
separate existence from the North. Our only object, 
consistent with reason, can be to preserve the slave 
propriety we possess. Like the dog in the fable, by 
snatching at the shadow in the water, we drop the 
substance which we once firmly held. 

Our safety is in silence: our policy "in letting 
well enough alone.• Let not Southern men be fright
ened from their property by the loud declarations of 
passionate politicians, that a course of inaction is 
a course of cowardice. It is the course of prudence: 
the course of wisdom; the course of a courage too 
confident in its virtue to be deterred from what is 
right by charges of cowardice. 

The just man live? down the sneers of a contempt 
itself contemptible. 

4•unionist Tendencies,' Ibid •• 3/14/1849, p. 2, c. 2. 
5•senator Houston to his Constituents,' Ibid., 3/22/1849, p. 2, c.3. 
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COITfllent i ng on the news from the Ba I kans, he portrayed 
Russia as "the great prophet and leader of absolutism," and 
predicted a U.S.-Russian rivalry for the Far Eastern trade: 

Russia has got the start of us in furnishing the 
world with gold; and it is probable that the Ural 
mines will prove richer and more inexhaustible than 
those of the Sierra Nevada. But in securing the 
Eastern trade, which will enable us to command the 
commerce of the world more effectually than by dig
ging and coining gold, we think that we are a little 
ahead of the Russian empire. 

lie have secured California, and hold San Fran
cisco in peaceable possession. lie are even talking 
about a railroad from that port to the Hississippi 

If we are wise we will make no unnecessary delay 
in getting connection with California. If we wait 
ten years for the road that is to connect the 
Pacific with the Hississippi, we may find out that 
we have been too late. And double will be the shame 
if we are forestalled by such a people as the Rus
sian -- double ought to be our disappointment if we 
find out that we have been beaten in the race by a 
government founded on despotism and utterly subver
sive of all human liberty. 

For the sake of the whole human race, as well as 
for our own sake, we ought to hasten our movements 
and speedily build up a port on the Pacific that 
will ~ake us the neighbors of Canton and Calcutta 

Billy's wishes for San Francisco were fulfi lied by the 
Gold Rush and the 60,000 new residents that began pouring 
Into the Pacific port. First-hand reports published by the 
Crescent estab I i shed that the sItuation In Ca I i forn i a was 
constantly getting worse. They had no government. either 
civil or military, and the territory was full of lawless 

'"Russia and the United States,' Ibid., 4/6/1649, p. 2, c. 3. 
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men, committing the most shocking crimes. Billy commented: 

The letter of Capt. Folsom, which we published 
yesterday, gives us a lively idea of the state of 
society at present existing in California. And never 
in the whole course of human history has so inter
esting an experiment in civilization been made as 
the one now to be observed on the coasts of the 
Pacific. 

Had Rousseau lived to-day, he would have been 
forced to add another chapter to his essay on the 
comparative merits of savage and civilized life: for 
the facts which have been and continue to be wrought 
out in California are what the Baconian philosophers 
call an experimentum crucis on the question dis
cussed by the great genius of Geneva. These facts 
decide the matter at once ••• Never, hereafter, 
can men, with any show of reason, prefer savageism 
to civilization • • • 

Bold, ardent and imaginative minds, feeling them
selves cramped by laws and the restraints of what 
they considered an unnatural and artificial society, 
have at various times, lifted up their voices 
against civilized life and portrayed in lively col
ors the delights and freedom of savage existence. 
These have been joined by many high-minded and 
benevolent men who were more impressed with the 
evils of society, than capable of remedying them. 

In the present day such enthusiasts take the name 
of socialists, and declaim with vehemence against 
most existing institutions. They are but a new 
species of the dreaming world-betterers that have 
existed since the days of Abel - for Abel was 
clearly the dreamer that his worldly brother hated 
and despised - and will probably continue to exist 
to the last syllable of recorded time. 

But California tells us that civilization, with 
all its evils, with all the wrongs it inflicts on 
the poor and the weak, with all the favors it so 
unworthly lavishes on ungenerous strength and ill-
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gotten wealth, is yet a mighty softener and refiner. 
California teaches us that the race has not lived in 
vain; that its trials and its sufferings have not 
been lost upon it; that hard experience has ground 
at least some truths into the ~uman soul, and forcsd 
some good habits upon mankind. 

The article goes on, presenting as proof "the c~ra
tlvely few crimes" that have been conmitted In Cal lfornla. 
Billy's pasture was In keeping with his Individualistic lib
eral creed and resolute faith In scientific progress. Yet, 
the very letter he offered as evidence could hardly be more 
eloquent In burying his thesis. It told that "outrages are 
occurring In all quarters of the country, and the public 
aston lshment has scarce I y subsIded after one murder has 
transpired, before another Is conmltted. more horrible than 
the first. House-breaking. thefts and robberies are of 
almost hourly occurrence." 

It could be that the taplc fans the flames of Billy's 
Inner conflict, calling forth defense mechanisms that dis
tort his perception of reality. His singular dislike for 
Abel, and a "strong leaven of the old Adam" at the end of 
the article, point In the same direction. 

Billy's Inner conflict again appeared between the lines 
In his next editorial, on Cuba, which In 1849 remained a 
Spanish co I ony. Its m II I I on odd InhabItants were 607. of 
African origin, almost all slaves. and 40'1. of Iberian stock. 
Its annual yield of sugar, tobacco, coffee and other agri
cultural products was said to surpass the fifty million dol
lar mark, which naturally attracted the attention of Ameri
can entrepreneurs and Southern slave owners. In the Immedi
ate aftermath of the Hex I can war, the "Pear I of the 
Antilles" loomed as the next prey of Manifest Destiny. For 
BIlly: 

It is only necessary to look at the map in order 
to perceive the vast importance of Cuba to the 

l'Conditlon of California,• Ibid., 4/12/1649, p. 2, c. 2. 

B'tnterestlng from California,' Ibid., 4/11/1849, p. I, c. 3. 
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United States. Lying between the peninsulas of 
Florida and Yucatan, blocking up completely the 
entrance from the Atlantic Ocean into the Gulf of 
Mexico, this island may be made to control all the 
foreign comD~erce that leaves or enters the mouths of 
the Mississippi as well as of the ports of Texas, 
Alabama, and Florida, scattered along the Gulf. But 
in addition to the commanding position of Cuba, 
which may be seen by a glance at the map, the island 
hae one of the finest harbors in the world. 

\lith stout hearts and scientific heads to guard 
it, the port of Havana would be hermetically sealed 
to an enemy's vessel. At one time the English had 
possession of this place, and it is singular that 
they should ever have loosened their grip on so 
valuable a prize. It was during the seven years" war 
that they took Havana from the Spaniards: and ever 
since the English gave up their hold on this magni
ficent harbor, their power in America has been on 
the decline. 

Soon after they lost Havana the United States 
separated from the mother country; and thus one 
great reason for getting Cuba was taken away from 
the British. But although in their folly and judi
cial blindness, the English Government threw away 
the priceless possession that the fate of war had 
given into its bands, it has for the last twenty 
years been full of fear and jealousy lest the quon
dam colonies should conquer or purchase the island 
from the Spanish Government. · 

Although England may gnash her teeth for her for
mer folly and present \Fpotence to prevent what she 
fears will happen ••• 

"Cuba" unfurled Billy's Southern flag In the ranks of 
Manifest Destiny. Expressions like "folly,• "Judicial blind
ness," "fear," "jealousy," "gnash the teeth," ••tmpotence," 
and others are overly passionate. suggesting the 

9·cuba.• Ibid •• ~/ll/18~9. p. 2, c. 2. 
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possibf I fty of an unconscious projection of his Oedipus 
comp I ex, with Havana representIng hI s mother, Eng I and his 
father, and the United States, himself. 

The pages of the Crescent reveal Billy deeply Immersed In 
the political affairs of the day. He wrote on munlc~l 
fInances and the c I ean I I ness of the cIty, and on the 
national Issues set In motion by the Gold Rush, the slavery 
controversy, and Manifest Destiny. He covered the revolu
tionary explosions in Europe, the forthcoming unification of 
Italy and Germany, the British In India, the awakening of 
Russia, and the expansion of Western commerce to the Far 
East. He also discussed navigation laws, the pay of American 
diplomats, and many other topics. 

In his search for general laws, his conclusions 
frequently entail a moral judgement, and his Oedipus complex 
seems to color his subjects. Words and phrases like "were we 
angels," "of the earth, earthy," "some great question of 
right and wrong,• "the baser parts of our nature,• "the 
arch-corrupter and demoralizer of the race," "a loathsome 
cancer that was consuming their entrails,• "Invade the sanc
tity of the domestic hearth and expose all. the bfckerings 
and squabbles of family life," "the soul that delights in 
the degradation of a high name,• "the sores and weaknesses 
of a noble nature," are typical and he applies them In cases 
In whIch they appear to be unca II ed-for. In other words, 
Billy's articles in the Crescent suggest his constant use of 
the psychological defense mechanism of Projection. 



12. Doomsday 

Vibrio cholerae Is a tiny bacteria that from time Immemo
rial has been the scourge of humanity In Asia. Its periodic 
visitations sowed terror in many cities of the New World In 
the nineteenth century. A cholera pandemic circled the globe 
In the IB30s, radiating, as always, from Its endemic reser
voir In the delta of the Ganges river in India. It made its 
entrance to Hoscow In September IB30. and after spreading 
throughout Europe It reached England In October IB31, cross
Ing the Atlantic the following summer to wreak havoc on Que
bec, New York. Boston, and other cities In America. 

WIth memorIes stIll fresh of Its ravages, New Or I eans 
residents waited and prayed In dread when in IB47 they read 
the news of a recent cholera outbreak in Eastern Europe. The 
pestilence spread to France during the summer of 184B, and 
on December 14 the New Orleans Crescent reported two fatal 
cases among immigrants just arrived from Le Havre. 

Three additional deaths were reported on December lB. By 
Christmas, the cholera was killing one hundred humans daily, 
and by the end of the year It had claimed one thousand vic
tims In the c

1
ity, One of them was Ellen's father, "Hr. John 

Hartin, Esq. • 
The epidemic followed Its familiar course, declining In 

virulence by mid January to stabilize at figures of roughly 
seventy dead a week. The Crescent ceased publishing mortal
ity statistics during Hardt Gras, and by March 7, when Billy 
became Its editor, its pages rarely registered the dreaded 
word cholera as a cause of death. 

l•oied ·- on Saturday aorning, Oece•ber 30. at a auarter past 3 o'clock. John 
"artln. [sq., (of the late flro of hrtln, Pleasants & Co .. ) on his 60th year.• 
Oailv Picavune, 12/31/1848, p. 2, c. 6. 
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At that time, New Orleans had the good fortune of another 
visitor, Will lam Charles Hacready, renowned British actor 
considered today as the greatest figure of the 19th-century 
stage in the development of techniques of acting and 
product I on. Hac ready was capab I e of great emot lena I 
intensity, and in parts involving paternal or domestic 
feelings, he was unequalled. As soon as Billy took charge of 
editorial functions in the Crescent, he offered its readers 
a theatrical review on Harch 9: 

ftACREADY'S WERNER. -- Hacready's Werner is a ~as
terpiece of art; and the character is entirely his 
own, both in conception and execution . • • You see 
in the actor's conception the leading characteris
tics of the Byronic Verner; you behold the poor, 
proud, suspicious, affectionate ~an, strongly 
tempted, weakly yielding, harrowingly remorseful; 
and then the loving and just father, broken-hearted 
and dying from the knowledge of his son's guilty 
crimes and hardened nature. • 

• We cannot, however, refrain from noticing 
the powerful impression which Verner twice produced 
by the simple utterance of his son's Ulric's name. 
llhen he first recognizes his son, at the inten
dant • s, he speaks as a sick man overcome by the 
strength of a deep and holy affection; when he last 
articulates the name, it reminds us -- we dislike to 
make a comparison so trite, but in this instance it 
is so apt -- of the expiring candle that blaze~ up 
in the socket before it is finally extinguished. 

The dramatIc exce I I ence of the Brit I sh actor deep I y 
affected Billy. The piercing words uttered by Werner to his 
son Ulric moved him in the semidarkness of the theater, the 
same way as Lear's curses did in the solitude of his cham
ber: 

2•"acready's Verner,• Dailw Cre!ceat, l/9/1849, p. 2. c. I. 
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1/ernerz Ulric! {Embraces him} 

ny boyl 
ny friend, my only child, 
and sole preserver! 
Oh, do not hate mel 
. . . . . . . . . 

Now, Count Ulric! 
For son I dare not call thee 
-- Vhat say'st thou? 
Ulric: His tale is true. 
llernen 
Ulric: 

llernen 

True, monster! 
Host true, father! 

Pa;ricid;l ·n~ ie;s~ 

Billy's favorable review was Instrumental In promoting a 
repeat performance of 1/erner, after which Hacready bid far
ewell to a full house at the St. Charles Theater with Ham
let. Bf lly's review again revealed, as In Werner, the 
defense mechanism of projection, unconsciously uti I I zed to 
abate the anxiety aroused In his mind by Shakespeare's mas
terful drama. 

The "adulterous conduct" of the mother awakened his hor
ror of Incest. "Get thee to the nunnery" kindled his terror 
of castration -- Hamlet's sire was "so good a father." In 
Ophelia he saw Ellen-- "The love for Ophelia Is the nearest 
approach to passion that the distracted prince manifests: 
yet this living sentiment Is swallowed up and overwhelmed bX 
his horror of the crime revealed to him by the ghost.• 
Billy relived his own tragedy In Hamlet. 5 

lsyron ltrntr 11.11.20: 111:1:226: Y:f:399: Y:l:423. 
4•"acready's Hallet,• Dailq Crt!cent, 3/12/1849, p. 2. c. 5. 

Srreud points out: 'Another of the great creations of tragic poetry, Shake
speare's Ballet. has its roots in the saoe soil as Oedipu! lex. But the changed 
treatment of the sa~e 1aterial reveals the whole difference of the mental life of 
thtse tvo widelv separated epochs of civilization: the secular advance of repres
sion in the e1otlonal life of oanklnd. In the Oedipus the child's wishful phantasy 
that underlies it is brought into the open and realozed as it vould be in a dreao. 
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Before returning to Eng I and, !lac ready de II vered two 
Shakespearean Lectures at the Armory Hall, In which he read, 
analyzed, and explained selected passages from Hamlet and 
llacbeth. B II 1 y attended both, and reviewed them In the 
Crescent. His "Hacready's Reading of Hamlet,• on !larch 16, 
opened with these words: 

Ve are still beneath the spell of the enchanter: 
our imagination has not yet escaped from the magic 
circle, so that the reason is hardly prepared for 
the analysis of the manner in which llr. llacready 
read his favorite play of "Hamlet.•6 

What could possibly be the nature of the enchanter's 
spell that charmed Billy's Imagination In the magic ring? 
None other than Hamlet's "agonizing horror, when his father 
reappears"; and Gertrude's "softness and maternal solici
tude" for him who, "though cruel In 9is words, Is yet her 
only son, by one she once loved well." Precisely, awakening 
In his mind the two faces of Oedipus. 

A few days later, Billy was disappointed at 11acready's 
reading of llacbeth. Throughout the play, Hacready "seemed to 
be making an effort,• but "his spirits did not appear to 
accord with the work he was engaged in." Billy attributed 
llacready's failures "more to a temporary weakngss of his 
nerves than to any deficiency of dramatic power." 

In la•let it reoains repressed: and -- j"ust as in the case of a neurosis -- ve 
only learn of its existence fro• its inhibit ng consequences. Strangely enough, the 
overvheloing effect produced by the tore eodern tragedy has turnea out to be coo
patlble vith the fact that peoPle have re.ained comoletely in the dark as to the 
hero's character. The play is built up on Hamlet's hesitation over fulfilling the 
task of reven9e that Is assigned to hio: but its text offers no reasons or motives 
for these hesitations •.. Hamlet is able to do anything --except take vengeance 
on the 1an vho did avay vith his father and took that father's place vith his 
oother. the tan vho shovs hil the repressed vishes of his ovn childhood realized.' 
Freud. rbe /oterpretation ot Drea1s, p. 298. 

6•Kacready's Reading of Haolet.• Dailv Crescent, 3/16/1849. p. 2, c. 2. 
1lbld. 

8'Kacready's Reading of Kacbeth,' Ibid., 3/20/1849. p. 2, c. 3. 
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According to the Picayune, Macready's reading of Macbeth 
was even better than Hamlet's: "Accent, tone, emphasis, were 
all perfect; whl 1st the expression of his physiognomy gave 
additional force to the words he uttered • • • ~ was 
enthusiastically applauded at the end of each scene." Ob
viously, the temporary weakness was not In the actor but In 
the eye of the beholder. The tragedy of Macbeth provided no 
episodes of Incest, filial Ingratitude, or maternal )ove to 
stimulate Billy In the manner done by Manfred, Lear, Werner. 
and Hamlet. 

On March I 0, BIlly commented upon a famous Russ I an pI a
nlst's New Orleans debut: 

11. Strakosch gave his first concert last night 
and the entertainment was delightful. The prevailing 
characteristics of his style are softness and sweet
ness • • • And whenever 11. Strakosch left the softer 
and gentler notes he seemed to part from them with 
reluctance and return to them with pleasure. He pro
longed his stay with them like a lover even abouf

0
to 

take leave of his mistress, yet never departing. 

On March 14, the Greek Slave, the most famous work of 
Hiram Powers. held his attention. Powers, the number one 
AmerIcan scu I ptor of the per I od, made severa I rep II cas of 
the Slave, chiseling blocks of white marble Into a young, 
nude female form In chains. For Billy: 

The cloudiness of the day softened the light that 
fell upon the marble. And whether it was the mellow 
light, or a quality inherent to the statue, we can
not say, but the face of the "Slave," at the State
house • seemed to have a sorrow more unmixed with 
pity and contempt than the one now exhibiting at 
Cooke's Gallery. The upper lip seemed to be 
straighter -- not curled so much as that of the Robb 

9'"r. "acready's Second Reading,' DaiJv Plcavane. 3/19/1849 eve, p. I, c. 4. 

IO'"· Strokosch,' DaiJv Cre!cent, 3/10/1849, p. 2, c. 3. 
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statue - while the beautiful curv~ of the mouth 
was maintained in all its integrity. 1 

Early In April, the coming of Spring moved him to quote 
romantic poetry: 

The weather remains charmingly delightful: 
although perhaps a little too warm. The long drought 
was interrupted night before last by a copious 
shower of rain, whose effects are agreeably felt in 
the absence of the dust with which we have been so 
long overwhelmed. The nights, too, are illumined by 
the bright rays of the moon; in truth, they are just 
the nights for 

•such dreams as vouthtul poets drea'2 On summer's eve by haunted stream.• 

On Sunday, April IS, the day was very disagreeable, cold 
and cloudy, with a piercing north wind. On that date. Ellen 
was fatally ill with the cholera. Billy told It next day, In 
the meteorological report: 

THE IIEATHER. - Some poet, somewhere, sings of 
"llinter lingering in the lap of Spring, • which we 
believe to be a very improper liberty for the cold
tempered, hard-featured, grey-headed old fellow to 
take with a damsel so young, warm, fair and bloom
ing; • • • Old llinter has been cutting up more than 
ordinary shines lately. He is not content to "linger 
in the lap of Spring" for a reasonable time, and 
then be off as heretofore: but after having bidden 
the young lady a formal farewell, seized his hat and 
icicle, and pretended to depart for good and all, 
the damsel has no sooner begun making love in good 
earnest to her cousin Summer, than the old fellow 

ll'The Greek Slave, at the State·House,• Ibid., l/14/1849, p. z. c. f. 

IZ.The •rather ••• ,• Ibid., 4/5/1849, p, Z, c. I. 
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ElLEN'S GRAVE 
THE SLAB READs: "SACRED To THE nEnORY or JOHN HARTIN. DtED DEcEnBER 30. 18Q8. !AGED 60 

YEARS; HER FATHER). HARY Y. ftARTIN. DIED fEBRUARY 27, 183Q. AGED 7 YEARS. [HER SISTER). H. 
WILSON ftARTIN. DIED APRIL 1. 18Q9. AGED 3 YEARS. !HER BROTHER(. ELLEN GALT HARTIN. DIED 
APRIL 18. 18Q9. AGED 23 YEARS. LIEUTENANT DWIGHT HARTIN. C.S.A. DIED SEPTEnBER 21. 1862, 
OF WOUNDS RECEIVED IN THE BATTLE OF SHARPSBURG. AGED 29 YEARS. !HER BROTHER). HOWARD HAR
TIN, CRESCENT REG!n£NT, LOUISIANA VOLUNTEERS. DIED ftAY 29, 1861. AGED 23 YEARS. (HER 
BROTHER). CLARINDA G. HARTIN. DIED JULY 22, 1865. AGED 27 TEARS. !HER SISTER. l!LLED RID
ING A RUNAWAY HORSE(. ftARY Y. ROGERS. CONSORT OF WILLIAn 0. ROGERS. DIED HARCH 15, 1868. 
AGED 28 YEARs. !HER SISTER(. HOWARD HARTIN ROGERS. DIED APRIL 11. 1868. AGED 21 noNTHS. 
!HER NEPHEW). CLARINDA 6. ftARTIN. AGED 61 YEARS. DIED APRIL 1. 1811. !HER "OTHER). CLARA 
CAftlLLE HARTIN, WIFE OF W. L. 8RES. DIED JULY 30, 1881. !HER NIECE). AGED 21 YEARS. HARY 
SLAY HARTIN. WIFE OF w. A. BRES. DIED JANUARY 1. 1891. AGED 21 YEARS. !HER NIECE)." 
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returns, interrupts their most amorous kisses by 
obtruding his cold and death-like nose between their 
lips, and seizing Spring in his arms covers her with 
clouds of dust and chills her young blood with the 
bitter blasts of the North.l3 

Ellen died on Wednesday, April 18, doomsday for Billy. 
Like Old Winter, the epidemic had returned, and would soon 
be slaying 285 victims a week. Ellen's younger brother, Hugh 
Wilson Hartin, 3 years old, had also been a victim. 

The Intrusion of the Billy's personal problems can again 
be seen In his articles and poems. Even small Items selected 
from other sources served to reflect his domestic tragedy. A 
poem titled "The Blind Boy" fancied a child's flight to 
heaven on Apr I I 2, the day Hugh WI I son Hartin's body was 
lowered to the ground. "The First Violets" and "There Is 
Sorrow a II around our Path," on Apr i I 19 and 20, dropped 
timely lyrical garlands over Ellen's fresh grave. 

Ell en was burIed on Apr! 1 19 In the Protestant Cemetery 
on Girod Street. Next day, Billy sought consolation In "the 
feel fng of the sub I !me" and hence went to the State-house, 
on Cana I Street, where three Powers' scu I ptures, sent from 
Florence, were unveiled to the public for the first time In 
America: Proserpine, the daughter of Zeus. wife of Pluto and 
queen of Hades: the Fisher Boy, a smiling youngster capti
vated by Poseidon's secrets whispered In an ageless seashell 
at his ear; and General Jackson, hero of the Battle of New 
Or I eans, vIed for BIlly's attentIon. The Greek S I ave was 
still there, too, but he only had eyes for General Jackson. 

"Powers' Jackson," April 21, recorded Billy's "secret 
thoughts and feelings" In the •critical circumstances that 
sometImes ar fse In the course of human events," when "the 
whole force of a great soul Is elicited." "By the power of 
Imagination," he perceived In Jackson's face "the whole his
tory of the Old Hero's eventful life In which so many strong 
reso 1 utI ons had been taken and so many great deeds 
executed." And he concluded: 

13'The Weather,' Ibid., 4/16/1849, p. Z, c. 1. 
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That mouth is not dumb: it must surely be 
speaking words of great moment and fierce meaning. 
Those nostrils are hardly motionless: they must 
certainly be expanding under the influence of a 
passion that burns up every thing that opposes its 
progress. Though the bust is without arms and hands, 
you almost expect the see the arm raised and the 
hand clenched to give more force to the violent 
words that seem to be bursting from the lips. 

Go then, if you are an admirer of Gen. Jackson -
and what American is not? --and see the bust of Pow
ers. It will fill you full of the old General's 
character, and infuse into you some of that daunt
less, undying spirit that animated the Hero of the 
Hermitage, and made him the uncompromising opponent 
of wrong sr~ injustice in every shape and under 
every form. 

Here again, projection was at work. for Silly, Ellen's 
departure was equivalent to his mother's death, the disap
pearance of his love object, the end of the world. The 
stream of psychosexual energy directed to Mary's substitutj~ 
poured back to his own ego, to nurture his narcissism. 
Billy saw himself as a dauntless, uncompromising opponent of 
wrong and Injustice In every shape and under every form, and 
expressed it by projecting his secret thoughts and feelings 
on the figure of Gen. Jackson. 

14•Povers' Jacison,• Ibid •• 4(21/1849, p. z. c. 1. 
15on discussing Paranoia. freud explains: 'The patient has vithdravn froo the 

persons in his environoent and froo the external vorld generally the libidinal 
cathexis vhlch he has hitherto directed on to them •••• Our first reflection viii 
tell us that this detachment of the libido cannot occur in paranoia only ••• But 
In paranoia the clinical evidence goes to shov that the libido, after it has been 
withdravn fr01 the object. is put to a special use. It viii be reoeobered that the 
majority of cases of paranoia exhibit traces of oegalomania, and that oegalooania 
can by 1tself constitute a paranoia. fro• this it oay be concluded that In paranoia 
the liberated libido beco1es fixed on to the ego, and is used for the aggrandize
lent of the ego. A return is thus made to the stage of narcissism. in •nich a 
person's only sexual object is his ovn ego.' 

Sigound freud. General P!9ChoJogicaJ Theor9, (New Tork: !acoillan Publishing 
Coooany, Inc .. 19631, pp. 40, 42. 
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A week after the funeral, Billy's deep sorrow Is still 
evident In an editorial about two letters from Col. John C. 
Fr~nt pub I ished in the Crescent. Fr~nt was the son In 
law of Senator Thomas Hart Benton. of Missouri, and was 
exp 1 or I ng a ra II road route between St. LouIs and San 
Francisco under the auspices of his father In law. He got 
1 ost In a snowstorm In the Rocky llounta Ins. E 1 even of hI s 
men perished from hunger and cold. Billy observed: 

There are two facts mentioned in Col. Fremont's 
letters, which illustrate some of the laws of mental 
action not often observed • • In the midst of 
trial and danger he flies to the study of a hard and 
abstract science, in order to divert his mind from 
his position and prospect; with ease and comfort and 
safety around him, he employs his imagination with a 
French novel ••• These facts are full of interest 
to the physician who wishes "to minister to a mind 
diseased." 

It is often the case that friends and medical men 
attempt to divert the mind of one suffering from 
intense anxiety or profound grief, by engaging the 
attention in some object that pleases the fancy or 
attracts the imagination. This may do when the anx
iety is only ordinary, and the grief moderate; for 
then the soul is not so much absorbed by passion as 
to forbid the exercise of the imaginative faculties. 

But when the anxiety has reached that painful 
intensity which makes the heart almost cease to beat 
and palsies, if it does not entirely destroy the 
intellect -when the grief is of such power and 
strength that the world appears withered and the 
universe darkened - some other remedy, more violent 
than those that are addressed to the imagination, 
must be used. Then recourse must be had to those 
studies or pursuits which severely task the intel
lect and force the mind into action almost against 
its will. 

Hence, when stricken by the sharp agony that 
pierces instead of bruising - when overwhelmed by 
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the anguish that annihilates every feeling but one 
-- we fly for relief not to the poets that charm or 
the novelists that enliven; but plunging into the 
difficulties of science, that drag the intellect 
into the regions of abstract thought, we may possi
bly escape, by such means, the pangs which rend the 
heart in twain and devour the mind that permits 
itself to dwell upon them ••• 

When the strong soul suffers, it never spends the 
time in idle whining or complaint; and we see men of 
powerful passions, when overtaken by great suffer
ing, throw themselves with tenfold ardor into the 
busiest and most exiting scenes around them. In the 
intensity of mental action they seek to drown the 
cries of the anguished soul. By the efforts they 
make to keep the mind employed you may perceive and 
measure the strength of their emotions. The pangs of 
passiyg are seen only in the spasms of the intel
lect. 

Billy, In effect, followed his own advice. throwing him
self Into the editorial tasks of the paper. During the suc
ceedIng weeks, hIs pro I I fl c pen Incessant I y recorded hIs 
"spasms of the Intellect." In Hay, the Mississippi river 
followed a traditional springtime practice and flooded parts 
of the city. On May 15 It overflowed the Protestant Cemetery 
on Girod Street, forcing the undertakers to float about the 
paths, rowing coffins on skiffs to bury the dead. 

On May 18 --one month, to the day, after Ellen's death 
-- Bl lly visited her grave, and next morning he paured his 
heart out on the editorial page of the Crescent: 

OVERFLOW OF THE CEIIETERIES. -- The water comes 
on, and covers the houses of the dead as well as 
those of the living ••• the ripple of the waves, 
as stirred by the breeze, seems lil<.e the nurse's 
lullaby to mal<.e the slumber of earth's children more 
profound and dreamless ••• 

16•col. freoont's letters --Their Psychological facts.' Ibid •• 4/26/1849, p2 c2. 
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The invading water, while it brings into the 
burying grounds the animals that prey upon and 
devour one another, chokes also the life of the 
lowly plants that gather about the habitat ions of 
the dead. The flowerets can get no air when the 
river flows over them; and like the gentle maiden 
over whose grave mayhaps they dwell, they wither and 
softly sigh away the life that but a little while 
ago seemed so bright and beautiful • 

The living fly from the flood, but the dead stir 
not from their graves. The water soaks their cere
ments, but disturbs not their sleep. And so it is 
with that portion of the departed which is still 
left to the living. The characters and reputations 
of those who have filled the world's history with 
their deeds and their thoughts, are little affected 
by the chances and changes that may in future happen 
to the race. "As the tree falls, even so it lies." 

No revolution in government or society can now 
modify, to any extent, the reputation of him who, a 
little while ago, made all Europe tremble at bis 
nod. He sleeps soundly in the tomb of the lnvalides, 
though the turbulent Assembly convulses all France 
by its discussion, within a few yards of its resting 
place • • • The di.e.fs and motives of Napoleon are 
now unchanged • • • 

Billy's allegory recorded on the pages of the Crescent 
the great change that had come over his sou I • In the 
burying grounds of his Inner Crescent CIty, the Invading 
water had choked the life of the flowerets, and had brought 
the animals that prey and devour one another. As the 
Htssisslppi covered Ellen's grave, the great Napoleon 
surfaced in the depths of Billy's unconscious. 

ll•overflow of the Cemeteries.• Ibid., 5/19/1849. p. 2, c. 2. 
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OVERFLOW OF THE 61ROD STREET CEKETERY 

THIS OLD WOODCUT REPRESENTED A HE6RO ROWING A SKIFF WITH A COFFIN IN IT DOWN THE ~AJN 
AISLE OF THE 61ROD STREET (EftETERY WHEN THE PLACE FLOODED IN "Afr 1849. EFFORTS WERE ~ADE 
IN 1854 TO FILL THE PRINCIPAL WALKS AND PATHS VITH STABLE ~ANUREr STREET DIRT, OYSTER 
SHELLS AND OTHER ~ATERIAL SO AS TO PLACE THEft ABOVE THE RISE OF VATER. IN 1880, A WRITER 
WHO VISITED THE CE~ETERY ftENTIONED THAT THE GRAVEYARD PRESENTED A RUN-DOWN, NEGLECTED AP
PEARANCE. AT THE TlftE Of HIS VISJT, 8AOWNo THE SEXTON, VAS RAISING CHICKENS IN THE REAR 
PORTION OF THE GROUNDS TO SUPPLE~ENT THE REAGRE AND SLONLT DECREASING INCORE HE RECEIVED 
FROft THE FEES FOR BURIALS WHICH EACH TEAR BECAftE LESS AND LESS. 8Y THE 1900' s, THE LUXU
RIANT VINES AND SHRUBS NITH WHICH IT WAS OVERGROWN GAVE IT A HAUNTED APPEARANCE. GNARLED 
FIG TREES PUSHED THEIR WAY THROUGH THE BULGING SIDES OF SOftE OF THE OLD TOftBS, AJD THE 
VALL "OVENS" WERE DAftP AND GREEN WITH ftAIDENHAIR FERN. fEN TABLETS SURVIVED THE YANDALISft 
NHICH PRECEDED THE DE"OLITION OF THE CEftETERY IN 1957. THE FORftER GRAVEYARD IS NOV THE 
SITE OF THE lOUISIANA SUPERDOftE. 


